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Black AgathR is dead and cone.
Toll the bell In the old church-tow- er

Never again will she prleve or groan.
Bending and bowing o'er rut and stone.

Aching In every nerve and bone.
At early morn or twilight honr.

With her broad, flat basket of raiment
clean.

From her little laundry upon the green.

Her Trork done, her race Is run,
tToll the IkjII In the old church-towe- r.

Black was her fcice, add wrinkled and rent
Toll the bell, toll the bell !

And herhalr was white.herform was bent;
And what, if B&e sometimes grumbling
Her lot was not one to breed content.

Her feeble frame was a shriveled shell.

And she was so old that her groans and
tears

Could not nunlber her many years.
And now It Is best that she should rest,

Toll tho bell, toll the belli

She was a slave In Tennessee,
Ton tne bell in the beirry high !

From South to North she drifted free.
Though little but slavery still found she.
Tolling as long as her eyes could see

In her little laundry the church-yar- d

nigh.
But the good All-Fath- er had her In mind
In His sleepless watch ever human kind;
And at last hath He eet the old slave free,

Toll the bell In the belfry high !

Black Agatha gone to rest,
Toll the bell In the old church-towe- r !

She often said, "I Is sore oppressed,
I'se tired to deff, an' want to res'."
Fold shrunken hands on shrunken breast,

And place Ja the Angers the fairest flower.
If doing one's duty wins the way,
Her place is among the blest to-da- y.

Her work Is done, her race is run,
Toll the bell In the old church-towe- r !

THE SPIRIT OF EaTTIE KIXGf.

A Marvelous Story from Robert Dale
Owen "Wonderful Spiritual Plie-nonte- nn

Lair Governing Ureller
In tlie IVorld of SUadows-T- Ue Only
Planner In "Which Tliey Can Return
to Earth A VeryAttractlve Face.

Proa: the London Spiritualist, Angus: 2S.

In the Spiritualist of July 10, juat
received here, you express the wish
tba; I or Mr. Sargent would give a
clear and accurate account of some of
the phenomena In materialization
that have appeared in this country. I
have never eeen the Eddys, and at
Moravia two years ago I wa3 not for
tunate enough to 8ud anything worth
recording. But during a visit of six
weeke, commencing June 5, to Phila-
delphia. I had four sittings-- with the
Holmes, and witnessed then and there
what has nevenbeen equaled in this
country, uorever.'I think, In fiomeof

igrDihe evening
KOiua,! Have material

iproduotiSnahd' confirmation- - of tho
marvelous phenomena, so patiently
sought and to accurately described bj'
Crooks. But we retained these results
without any human being in the cab-

inet, and without any entrancement
of the mediums. The cabinet used
was eo constructed that entrance to it,
or exit therefrom, except by door
which opened on the parlor iu which
we sat, was, as we verified by thor-
ough examination, physical impos-
sibility.

We usually sat about eight feet from
the cabinet, and there waq light
enough distinctly to recognize the
features und actions of everjT person
iu the room. The door of the parlor
was locked, except on one occasion,
when gentleman, at his special re-

quest, was allowed to sit in the corri-
dor outside, so as to assure himself
that no one passed up or down stairs,
and on that evening the parlor door
was left open.

Under the circumstances, we had,
I think, every phenomenon which
Mr. Crooks had recorded saving this,
that "Katie" did not remain with us
in the parlor, in full form, more than
five minutes at any one time without

the cabinet; but she was
in the habit of coming out as often as
five or six times In one evening, if we
had small select circle, and two or
three times when twenty or more
persons were present. I have con-

versed with "Katie" at the aperture
seventy or eighty times, frequently
in regard to the manner of conducting
the sittings. On several of these oc-

casions she read and replied to my
I am as certain that It was

the same spirit from first to last, as I
can be iu regard to the identical in-

dividuality of any friend whom I
meet daily. I parted with her, as Mr.
Crooks and Miss Cook did, with great
regret, almost as if I were taking
leave of daughter.

A FRIENDLY SPIRIT.
1 have seen "Katie" issue from the

cabinet more than hundred times In
lullform; passing in her graceful way
around the circle and addressing
kind word or two or "God bless
vou!" to the friends she knew. She
baa suffered me to cut from her head

lock of hair; and she has herself
CUt for me in mv nraaenno o nlonnJ u ykJ UU

Jcathews. PhyMdan and Sanson oace i of her dress, also of her thp,StTDrcsStore.No. 32 Main street. Brown- - f, . veui

-

.

"

.
W1ug apparently fine bishop's

lawn, and ttie hit. nf na
either of the finest quality of Honi-to- n,

or else of point de Venice, I amnot certain which. She has allowedme to touch her hand, her face, herperson, and to kiss on the fore-aea- d
; she then taking facemy In bothof her hands, and giving me similarkiss in return. She has handed mefrom thft nnhina . .oycrmxe nosegay

flOEALEP. IN GRAIN AND Ar.ttrrr-T-- ol reu ana wnu6 "ees. wet as rrUU o
ImF-ercca- ts acd Forwirdinr ! hpvv Aazr nn.l f. jt - - w y vw . va a. aaaiiiiii n m a- QixiuiJLr rnom

note, asking my acceptance of
xnem. iJunncr Drivatfi Riti,J. W. ""K KveGibson, v . mntu-?-

--

MITH .tsnmnfisr sun --.," " uross. with
: piece of whUe Eilk cord attached, to--

an between
- cemsecitea

Is

Is

latter

Storace.
-- -

t gemer wun small note folded up in
wnich i had written : "I offer you
this, dear Addle, because though It be
simple, It is white and pure and beauti
ful as you are." She took both, did

not open the note, suspended the cross
from her neck, kissed it, and return-
ed to the Cabinet, olosing the door.
In minute or two she returned with
the cross in one.hand and the note In
other, bent over me, and said in her
low, earnest voice, and with her
charming smile: "White and pure
and beautiful as me ia It ?" How did
she read that note? The cabinet,
with Its doors closed and its apertures
oovered with blaok ourtalcs, is, aa I
had often verified, quite dark. Ever
after, when she appeared, she wore
that cross on her breast, reminding
me of the well known lines in Pope's
"Bape of the Lock." I observed at
times, when she issued from the cabi
net, this cross shone as with phos-
phorescent lustre. She had also given
to her by visitors ring, a bracelet
and locket, which she frequently
wore. The most usual gifts, how-
ever, were nosegays, and thesa seems
to give her especial pleasure; she fre-

quently, after smelling them, remark-
ed to me how charmingly fragrant
they were. On one occasion I handed
to her hair chain, which had been
presented to me by friend, since de-

ceased. This she took with her and
returned next day with a message
from her who had given It to me.

I was in the habit, after each sit-
ing, of carefully examining the cabi-
net; but neither cross nor ring, nor
bracelet, nor locket, nor chain, was
ever to be found ; minute search, with
alight, did not even reveal rose leaf.

SUSPENDED IN THE AIK.
I have seen "Katie." on seven or

eight different occasions, suspended
in full form about two feet from the
ground for ten or fifteen seconds. It
was within the cabinet, but within
full view ; and she moved her arms
and feet gently, as swimmer up-

right in the water might do. I have
seen her on five several evenings dis
appear ana reappear beiore m eyes,
and not more than eight or nine feet
distant. On one occasion, when I had
given her calla lily, she gradually
vanished, holding it in her hard, and
fading out from the head down, and
the 1 Illy remained visible after the
hand which held it was gone, the
flower, however, finally disappearing
also. When she reappeared the lily
came back also, at first as bright
spot only, which gradually expanded
into the flower. Thn "Katie" step-
ped out from the cabinet, 4waving to
us with all her wontjKrajifiJifiradIeUL;

yjeisninyjEPth,ej., SiTally retired for the
ouusiauiiauy, luuceu, ii,a3 a n eeen a as well
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ssa spirit vanish and reappear,
At the close of my farewell sitting,

which had been appointed by "Katie"
herself for mid day, July 16, the door
of the cabinet opened slowly, without
visible agency. Nothing was to be
seen within except the black walnut
boards ; but after a minute or two
there appeared exactly as if emerg-
ing from the floor first the head and
shoulders of "Katie," then her entire
body, and as on previous occasions,
after Etandiug a few seconds, she step-
ped into the parlor and saluted us.

I may add that, during an evening
Bitting, at which my friend, Mrs. C.
Andrews, of Springfield, Mass., and
I alone were present, there issued In
full form from behind the cabinet two
figures besides "Katie," namely, an
Indian girl, taller than "Katie.'J with
dark face and rich Indian costume,
who advanced to us, allowed us to
touch her hands and dress, and gave
her name as "Sauntee ;' and after-
ward a sailor boy, who told us he was
"Dick," a spirit that had several
times spoken to us In a dark circle.
It was the first time either of these
had appeared. They were as perfect-
ly materialized as "Katie" herself,
came up close to us, and spoke to U3

distinctly, though only a few words.

A SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATION.
My Deab Friend I should be

sorry rf you inferred that the way in
which I sometimes appear and speak
to you and other friends when I am
materialized is a trueexponent of my
present condition, and that the rude
and trifling manner then exhibited is
a real reflection on my interior state, j

It is important that you should know
that spirits either in or out of the form,
as you call It, are to a very great ex-

tent subject to the influences of the
material elements with whioh they
are clothed ; and if I could have you
spend a little time with me in an ap-

preciative manner, In my interior
home iu spirit land, you would not
know me as the Bame Katie that calls
you "stupid," and uses expressions
which are often quite repulsive to my
inner consciousness. The laws of
spiritual manifestations are absolute,
and whenever a spirit approaches a
medium it must be more or less than
materialized, first, in order to come
Into the atmosphere of the earth, and
then into that of the midium; and,
if it presents in form, it is obliged,
under a law, to appear' a3 nearly as
may be as it was when it passed from
the earth. Thus a child of earth,
though grown into maturity in spirit
life, returns, as a ohild. Deformed
persons present their deformities with
precision. Spirits retain not only the
recollection of the earthly conditions
and appearanoes, but also the power
of assuming them in spirit life when-
ever desirable. Tou will see the im-

portance of maintaining or recurring
to the primitive conditions of spirit
life, at least for a time, and until all
those to whom a recognition is neces-ear- y

shall have passed into that state;
for the power is retained so as to be
easily exercised until after all who are
living on earth at the time a spirit en-

ters this world have slso passed on, so
that the new-bor- n spirit cannot fail to
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recognize its friends and relations. I
am requested to say to you that all
spirits, when they return to earth,
whether thoy communicate or not,
are Bubject to this law. They must
assume the condition they had when
they left the earthly form, although
they may bring to earth many tho'ts
and Idea3 which they have acquired
In the interior life ; but even these
are somewhat modified by being pre-
sented through the conditions that
surround them at the time. For in-

stance, seboiarB from the spirit land,
and speaking through mediums who
are ignorant of language and the rules
of grammar, may be compelled to use
the Incorrect expressions of the me
dium. It is a truth that "the spirits
of the prophets are subect to the pro-
phets," and every spiritual communi-
cation that has ever been given has
been more or less modified by the
channel through which it has passed,
as well as by the essentially material
istic conditions which spirits may
have been compelled to assume when
they came into the earth's atmos-phere.a- nd

into rapport with mediums.
KATIE'S IDENTITY.

As to the identity of "Katie" who
appeared to ue with the "Katie" who
was the subject of Mr. Crookes' in-
vestigation, I see strong reason for ad-
mitting it, and little or none for deny-
ing It. In the main our experiences
on this side are but the counterpart of
yours, with such advance as in the
progress of all phenomenal experi-
ments is to be expected. I do not be
lieve we could, have succeeded as we
did in PhiladelDhia unless vou had
prepared the way for us in London,
nor unless we had beenaided by the
same spirit that had acquired, during
the three j'ears' expeience with Flor-
ence Cook as medium, the skill if I
may use the earthlj' expression
which enables her to present herself
in veritable earthly guise.

To judge by the London photograph
of "Katie," taken with Dr. Gullyt
the beautiful form and features with
which we are familiar here do not re-

semble those which appeared to you,
nor is there here, as there was in
London, any resemblance whatever
between the spirit form and either of
the mediums. The face of your Katie
suggests the adjective pretty and in-

teresting. The face of our "Katie" is
rather Grecian In Its regularity. Ear
nestness, with a pAssing touch of
woakxisrMJ&titB,habitualexrre8siQii(;i
nnH ovon Ifa cmltn fViniinrVi hiMrrVif- -

haa an nnnaRinnnl. d?h nfR(ffiKR licit" - F -

it. One thinks of It 'as unquestion-
ably handsome, a3 full of character,
as intellectual, and withal as singu-
lar attractive; but one would never
term it pretty. The nose is straight,
not aquiline, as in the London photo-
graph, and tho large eyes are dark
gray, with a'bluish tinge. The hair,
in beautiful ringlets, is fine and lite-

rally golden in hue. "Katie's" face
is somewhat broader than the classi-

cal model, the upper lip lees short,
and the features lesB delicately chis-
eled, yet both features and expression
more nearly resemble those of some
old statue than they do the lineaments
and looks of Florence Cook, so far as
one can judge from her photograph.
But in this case identy must be judged
by internal evidence, not by outward
form, the mediums from whom is de-

rived a necessary portion of the ele-

ments to materalizehere und there be-

ing entirely different.
A QUERY.

If, now, I am to ask where all this
is to end, what is to become of it In
case familiar converse with visitors
from another world shall continue to
be permitted here. I reply that that is
not our affair. We have to deal for
the present with facts, not with the
results of facts. We are not the gov-
ernors of this world, and need not
trouble ourselves with predictions
looking to the ultimate consequences
of natural phenomena. Cosmical or-

der has never, so far, been disarrang-
ed by any new class of truths, and if
we fear that It ever will, we shall
merit the reproach : "Oh, ye of little
faith.''

I hold It of all human privileges
the greatest to have been permitted to
obeerve these phenomena. To witness
them marks an era in one's life.

Lake George, August 1.

Sloiv But Sure Tile Holt
Lynchers Arrested.

County

On the evening of July 17, just at
dusk, as James Ross, a seventeen-yea- r
old boy, who had confessed before
a justice of the ptace at Bigelow that
he bad stolen a horse at the instiga-
tion of older and wickeder heads, was
being taken to Oregon by Constable
Rioe to be placed in jail, he was set
upon by masked men. dragged from
the wagon into the timber, and hanged
io the limb of a tree. The next morn-
ing his blackened and swollen body
was found by some farmers, and cut
down and buried after a hasty inquest

Yesterday Sheriff Mclntvre of Holtcounty, armed with indictments bv
the grand jury, arrested Charles E.
Barnes, W. H. H. Simpkins, J. F.
Bndgman.SoI. Catron, John Foster,
C. H. Graves and Royal Van Dusen.all residents of the county, charged
with being the perpetrators of the
damning deed, and broucht them to
Oregon. When our informant left
last nieht they were quartered at
Trisal's hotel, closely guarded. Thegreatest excitement prevailed in th
town. St. Joe Gazette.

Xo olass of flowers yield more satis-
factory returns for the care they re-
quire than bulbs. Lilies, Hyacinths,
Tulips, Xarcissus and Crocus are the
leading sorts.

"Elizabeth" will not be a popular
name for girl babie3 this year. Boa-to- ji

Ifeics.

"UNVEILING OF" THE
STATUE.

LINCOLN

Springfield, Oct. 15.
The Boolety of the armv of the Ten

nessee, assembled this morning and
selected Des Moines, Iowa, for the
next meeting, which will be held
Ssptember 29th and 30th. 1875.

General Thomas C. Fletcher, of
Maine, was eleoted orator. The so-
ciety was then adjourned to partici-
pate in the ceremonies of the unveil-
ing of the Lincoln Statue at Oak
Ridge Cemetery.

The procession began to form at 11.
p. 3. Gov. Beveridge aoting as
brrana iviarsnai.

President Grant, with Secretary
Belknap, occupied a carriage at the
head of the procession, preceded by
the military band and escorted by the
Governor's guard a military organi-
zation of this city as guard of honor.
Then came Uev. Dr. Hale on old
friend of President Lincoln and
Bishop Wymarr, Colored, and In the
other carriages, rode Vice-Preside- nt

Wilson, with JSecretary Powel Cus-
tom, M". P". and W. Q. Forester?, M.
P., of Eneland. Generals McDowell
and Coster, with Hon. J. K. Dubois,
with Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Gov. Bev-eridg- e.

Gen. Sherman marched on foot in
front of the society; following was
a lone armv of military and civic
societies. The procession arrived at
the cemetery at 1 p. m. Not less
than 25000 people were present.

Alter the playing of the dead
march by the band, Bishop Wyman
made an eloquent prayer. The choir
chanted, "With malice toward none,
and charity to all." Hon. J. H. Du-
bois then read on historical sketch of
the Lincoln monument association
and the result of Its labor, concluding
as follows :

"Here ends what has been to the
members of the association for almost
ten years o labor of love and duty.
By the liberal contributions ofa
grateful nation, we have been enabled
to provide a suitable place for the re-

mains of one of the wiset and purest
of men know to our national history.
There may they rest in peace."

After more music from the bands.
or Oglesby, of Illinois step-

ped forward, and was greeted --with
cheers. Heproceded to deliver the ora-
tion of the dav. The choirs then sang
"Rent, Spirit'Rest," and at the con-
clusion two sisters of charity seated
on pither side of the Ftntue, rose, and
nmid the brea'hle3s silence, removed
the Red. White and Blue from the
marhle form.

President Edwards, of the Normal
University, then read a poem written
for the occasion by James Judson
Lord.

The band again played an appropri-
ate air, when a loud call being made
for r resident Grant, he stepped for-

ward amid enthusiastic applause, and
Sftf d

"On anpeo-sefo-n like the present,
Ll'feelJ-'adu4- y on my,part4-abea- r

rtestimqnjsfctd'the gooa quaiixieoi jine
rf'tldnAos5atKfyV.remains

'noTIe'baheath thifieaicated mon-
ument. It was not my fortune to
make the personal acquaintance of
Mr. Lincoln, till the beginning of the
last year of the great struggle for na-

tional existence.
During th years of doubting and

despondency among many patriotic
countrymen. Abraham Lincoln never
for a moment doubted but that God
would favor Peace, Union and Free-
dom to every race In this broad land.

Hi frith in an all-w- ie Providence
directing our alms to this final result,
was the faith of the christian that his
Redeemer liveth amidst obloquy, per-
sonal abue,nnd haste undisguised,and
which was given vent to without res-

traint through the press, upon the
stump. and in private circles he remain
ed the same staunch, unyielding serv-
ant of the people, never exhibitincr a

feeline toward hi3 traduo- -

ers but rather pitied them, and hoped
for their own sakejand the irood name
of their poatejity they might desist a
sincle moment.

It did'not occur to him that Abra-
ham Lincoln was being assailed, but
that a treasonable spirit of one wiHincr
to destroy the freest government the
sun ever shone on, was givinc vent
to it self-o- n him as the Chief Execu-
tive of the 'nation only because he
was an executive.

A.s o lawyer in your midst he would
have avoided all this slander, for his
life was a pure and simple one.-.an- d

no doubt he would have been a much
happier man, but who can tell what
miht have been the fato of the na-

tion but for the pure, unselfish and
wise administration of Abraham
Lincoln from March. 1S64. to the day
when the hand of an assassin opened
the grave for Mr. Lincoln, then Presi-
dent of the United States? My per-

sonal relations with him were as
cloe and Intimate as the nature of
our respective duties would permit.

To know him personally was to love
and respect him for his great qualities
of heart and head, and for' his pa-

tience and patriotism with all his dis-

appointment from failures on the part
of tho?e to whom he had trusted com-

mand, nnd treachery on the
part of those who had gained his con-

fidence Ibut to betray it. I never
heard him utter a complaint or cast
censure for bad conduct or bad faith.

It was his nature to find excuse for
his adversaries. In his death the na-

tion lost its greatest hero. Tn his
death the south lost its rno3t just
fripnd.

Ex-Vi- ce President Colfax, who was
discovered on the platform by the
crowd, wos called for. and finally
and in verv eloquent and feeling re-

marks, paid his tribute of love and
respect to the honored dead. Remorks
were also made by Gen. Sherman.
Vica President Wilson nnd Gen. U.
V. Linden, after which the Dnxolosry
was stinrr. the benediction pronounc-
ed, and the vast assemblage quietly
dispersed.

On the 5Sth anniversary of the bat-

tle of Watterioo, which occurred
about two moths ago, there
were living fifty-nin-e men whose
names are still on the army list, who
were commissioned officers under
Wellington in that battle.

An ingenious young school ma'am
in Polk county, Oregon, has invented
an effectual process to subdue refrac-
tory urchins. She stands them on
their heads and pours water down
their trowsers legs.

These are the evenings in which a
man can not enjoy himself like a ra-

tional being for fear bis wife will sud-
denly come back from the country
and catch him at it. Boston Globe.

RfiAUTiFUL- - DltEAai.

Beautiful dream, come again In my slumber;
Come ere the light of tha morning' shall

gleam.
Beautiful dream, coma and linger, oh ! linger

Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful dream.

Splendors may vanish and friendships de-
ceive me.

Hearts that I've trusted be not what they
seem.

Let me but know, then, that thou wilt not
leave me,

Beautiful, beautiful, beauilful dream.

Beautiful dream, in my darknes3 revealing
Faces whose smiles were so thrilling to me;

Voices that murmur like Bweet music steal-
ing,

Borne with the breeze o're the tremulous
sea.

Lo, In the darkness of midnight I'm waiting,
"Waiting for those who were wrecked, on

life's stream.
"Waft them, oh, waft them again en thy pln-lon- s?

Beautiful, beauilful. beautiful dream.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

The Foreign Element "Where It Lo-
cates Itlelf, nnd --what It 1 Composed
or.

Correspondence Nebraska Advertiser.
New YonK, October 26, 1871.

THE FOREIGN ELEMENT.
The populationjof the city of New

York is probably one-thir- d foreign-bor- n.

The American population
from all tho States and Territories,
for business interests drive just so
many from every locality;to this com
mon oentre. The boutn is tuny rep-
resented here. The war ruined hun-
dreds of thousands of Southerners,
who were compelled to do some busi-
ness that they might live, and they
drifted into New York, beoause, being
a cosmopolitan city, they would stand
a better show of getting something to
do that they could live at. There are
thousands of ex-captaf- colonels
and generals of the
in New York ; in fact the number is
so great that. In the event of another
conflict between the sections, it would
be a question as to where New York
would stand. Take the strong Demo-
cratic majority, and add to it the enor-
mous Southern element that has set-

tled here since the war, rind the great
city might be fairly counted on the
side of the South.

But it was not of native foreigners
that I started to write.

The foreign"eIementprbper has al-

ways been Immense, and of late years
itihas swelled beyond any one's idea.

to each,!.-,- . Boweryas fulLofown cotflo-- M

meut, has own communities. The
FRENCH

occupy the territory bounded by Canal
Amity, Broadway and South Fifth
avenue. Within the territory you
never hear a word of German, and
very little English. might as
well be in Paris. The occupations
followed are peculiarly French. There
are French laundryv.French boarding-h-

ouses, glove cleaners, boot-maker- s,

confectioners, and occupations of
these natures, The French ore by
themselves, have their own associa-
tions and amusements, and fraternize
with no other people. They do not
expect to stay In America they are

I till they can accumulate enough
to go back to French. This is their
ambition. They are, however, a so-

ber, industrious and useful people.
Crime is almost unknown among

powder
poor they manage somenow to sup- -i

port themselves. They are
divided, for the political animosties
that rend the French people at home
are brought with them. Their poll-tic- s

are all French, and they take
very little interest in tho affairs of
this country. They seldom are natu-
ralized, and ver seldom are seen at
at the polls. What thoy want is to
get money enough to give them a com-

petency in their own country. The
JEWS.

are scattered all over the city, but they
have their centre. The district bound-
ed by Canal, Houston and the Bow-

ery is exclusively Jewish. The butch-
er shops have every one of them the
mysterious Hebriac character that in-cat- es

the killing of animals the
orthodox fashion. They follow all

eet
there are whole streets of them deal-

ing in birds, they rake the gutters and
alleys for rags and scraps of paper
they do anything that will turn an
honest penny. Tbey all start poor,
but few them stay so. When
a few hundred dollars are accumulat-
ed, a little shop takes the place of the
peddler's basket, ex a3mall warehouse
takes the place of the bag and hook.
Unlike the French, they cometoBtay,
for In no country in the world are
they given so many privileges. They
rise in life rapidly, and adapt them
selves to circumstances, as water seeks
its level. When the peddler'a basket
has grown to a shop, and the shop has
swelled to a Broadway store, the Jew

industry has made it, leaves
his dingy quarters in the locality I
have named and blooms out in a fashr
ionable house up town. He not
quit being a Jew, nor does he go back
upon bis race or their customs he
simply reaches out for a better, broad-
er life, for more comforts, and for re-

cognition in society. For the Jew,
oppressed as he has been in all the
countries of the world, Tvants nothing
so much in this, a3 an acknowledge-
ment that he is a man and a good and
useful one. The elder Jews hold very
closely to their religion and customs,
but the second generation do not.
You will see in the cIudb young Jewa
who are living on tho wealth their
fathers accumulated, v?ho have nban- -
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doned entirely the faith and customs
of their race. A fast young Jevcfsthe
fastest man In the world. Young
Wash Nathan, whose father was mur-
dered some years ago, is a type of the
class. The Jewish element Is very
large, and is one of the most useful in
the city. There Is a prejudice against
It, but despite that prejudice, they are
good, csefulr orderly, quiet, prosper-otf- a

citizens. While they are in a
state of poverty, they are industrious
and law-abidin-g. When they become
rich, they are pushing and progres-
sive. They have built the best builoV
Ings In the city, and there is no great
work in the city in which Jewish
names will net be found profusely
sprinkled. The

NEGROES
are not to be classed as foreigners, but
they area distinctive race. They have
selected the Eighth Ward a3 their
grand centre, though there are large
colonies of them in other parts of the
city. There is no class of people in
in the city more divided than the
colored. They feel the most intense
anxiety to get on in the world, for
since emancipation and enfranchise-
ment have given them a show in the
world, they want all there is of it.
The negro who has amassed money is
a king among them, and there are
many erf these monarcho. They are
orderly, hard-workin- g, determinedly
industrious and saving. There Is very
little crime among them, and very
little drunkenness or dissipation.
Cufly Is a very good man, and gives
promise of being a great deal betterj

THE IRISHMAN"
Is everywhere, and he Is here, just
what he Is everywhere. Thousands
upon thousands of the sons of Erin
have risen to affluence and distinc-
tion. They really govern the city,
for they act together and work to-

gether, and are so consolidated as to
wield a power beyond what their
cumbers entitle them to. They are
the same in New York as everywhere
else. They are addicted to whisky,
are mercurial, hasty, generous and
quarrelsome, witty, brave, cruel. In
short they are; a curious compound of
all that is good and Which is to
say the good them is intentional,
while the bad is not. As they be
come educated and get responsibilities
they become more solid and settled.
The second and third generations
make excellent citizens!'' ;

THEwGEBXAX,.-- ,.& JJMWL ml'

like the Irishman. --4s everywhere.!jlthaa grown that extent that - ?GermansUbutiTiiiMonnlirv Vina minolfa - T- C-

You

here

after

very

does

bad.

they have made their mark In all
quarters. They are from the begln-in- g

magnificent citizens. They come
to this country from choice, they can
all read and write, they all brought
capital with them, and they are the
most enthusiastic American we have.
The originals area trifle clannish, for
the language is different from our3,
but the second generation becomes so
thoroughly Americanized thot their
ancestry would not be Buspected.
They are industrious, sober, hard-
working, prudent and prosperous.
They come to stay, end they make an.
important part of the population.

Thank heaven, this subject has oc-

cupied so much space that I have not
room to refer to the Beecher-Tilto- n

business. pietro.

"Buffalo Bill," who acted as chief
rrijirff tn C.ril. Mills' xnpilitinn to tho

them, and though they bemay very R,ve COUDtry tWg faI1 glve8

terrlbl3

whose

glowing accounts of the Black Hill
country. With regard to these reports
the Cheyenne Leader says :

W. F. Cody, better known as Buf-
falo Bill, who acted as guide for Col.
Mills' expedition in the Powder River

arrivedcountry, renting quietly
to the be nway.

Horn Mountains was well scouted for
Indiana, but none were found. He
describes that region as filled with
lovely parKs, well watered aud car-- -
peted with luxurient grass. As a

I grazing country it cannot be snrpass- -
ed. On one of the tributaries of the
Big Horn river, called Bad Water
Creek, well up towards the head of
the stream, the fewmilesalong struck
gulch diggings that they reported
would pay from $10 to $20 a day to the
hand. Mr. Cody says he knows noth-
ing about mining himself, there-
fore is not competent to express any
opinion on the richness of the new

- i . . .
sort3 of occupations. glass, diggings, hut the miners were

of

in

quite
confident that they were cood. Two
of them, named Son and Harrington
etarted back to the new mines from
Rawlins, on Thursday, after having
outfitted themselves for a more thor-
ough prospecting of tbe new mining
camp.

Cody say3 the new mine3 are
about sixty miles west of north, from
Independence Rock, and are easy of
access from that point.

The Powder River volley is a fine
country as far as explored plenty of
timber, rich soil, but It land
overflows. It will be a fine stock rais-
ing country.

"Mr. Beecher lost his old hat be--:
tween New Haven and New York
last week. This proves that ahem!
It's conclusive evidence of humph!
Nobody can deny that suoh oh,
bother V Boston Globe.

Straighten up like a man and add
what you intended, that he found it
in Brooklyn. Leavcnioorih Times.

Scene in school. Boy to lady visi-
tor: "Teacher, there's a girl over
there wlnkin' at me!" Teacher:
"Well, then, don't look at her"
"But if I don't look at her she'll
wipk at somebody else!"

An old clergyman, spying a boy
creeping through a fence exclaimed :
"What, crawling through a fence!

do that.7' "Yes," retorted tha

street.'
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TRADITION OF TWJCLSH SETTLE.3IENT IN PISSSTLVAHllDt THii
THIRTEENTH CE5TUXT.

It is interesting to know if tfes
Welsh found America before tho.
great Genoese did. The following,
passage is taken from Powell's "His
tory of Wales:"

"In tas. twelfth century, Pxincs.
Maddoo, weary of contending with,
his brother for his father's orown,
left his country and sailed from;
Wales a due w.eat courae. Aftei ab-
sent some time, he retorned and. re-

ported that he had discovered a naw
and fertile country. He sailed and:
returned a second time, and reported;
so favorably, that a number of fami-
lies agreed to go along with him and:
and plant colony. They Baflecf
a third time, with ten ships, and were.
no more heard from after this date.
When Columbus discovered this Con-
tinent a second time, and returned to,
Europe to make hl3 report, it caused
great excitement, and he waa justly
applauded. But his enemies, and;
those who envied his fame, boldly
charged him with acquiring hlB.
knowledge from tho charts, and man-
uscripts of Prince Maddoo."

"In the year 1854 had a conversa-
tion with an old Indian prophet, who
styled nimself the loth in the line of
succession. Hel told'fme. lnbroken
English, that long ago a race of white,
people lived at the mouth of the Con-

es toga Creek, who had red hair nnd;
blue eyes, who cleared the land, and:
and fenred, plowed, and raised grain,
etc., that they inf. rodtioed, the honey-
bee, unknown to them.

He said the Indians called them,
the Welgreens, and that in the time
of the fifth prophet the Coneatoga In-
dians made war with them, and after
great slaughter on both sides, tho
white settlers were driven away

"Our fathers. and grandfathers need:
to tell us what hatred and prejudice.
Conestoga Indians had against red-halt- ed

and blue eyed people la all-thei- r

wars In Eastern Pennsylvania.
When taking the white prisoners
they would discriminate between, tha
black haired and red, Showing mercy
on the former, reserving the lutterfor
torture and death. ThisSvould seem.
to Indicate Jh$ iby knaVf front tra-

dition ofjinea Maddoo anflHJellb.w.-- r

made.
"About the year 1S00 (fori must

now quote from memory,) a man dig-

ging a .celler in the vicinity of tba
Indian Steppes came upon a of
small iron axes, thirty-ai- r in number.
Mv father, who resided in Manor
township, and followed blacksmith-in- g,

was presented with one of tho-relic- s,

and recollect of seeing it in
shop twenty years after that

date.
It curlonsly constructed ; the

eye was joined after the fashion of tho
old garden hoe; it bad no pole end,
and never bed. been ground to an edga
nor had the others ever been. It had
lain so long in the ground that the
eye wos eaten through with rust, and
its construction was so ancient that
looked upon it the first eiodca
from tho stone to the iron ax."

PUNCT VALITT AT DEATH.
Mr. Higgins was a very punctual

man in all bis transactions through
life. He amassed a large property by
untiring industry and punctuality
and at the advanced aze of ninety

in Choyenne Thurs-- i years was upon
country south and east of Big be,i M"8 comly to called

I
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bottom
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rde had deliberately made every ar
rangement for his decease and burial.
His pulse grew fainter aud the light
of his life seemed just flickering in
the socket, when one of his sous ob-

served :

"Father, you will have but a day or
two ; is it not well to name your bear-
ers ?"

"To be sure, my son," said tbe dy-

ing man . "it is well thought of and
will do it now."

He gave a list of six. the usual num-
ber, and sank back exhausted upon.

i his pillow. A gleam of thought pass- -.

ed over withered face like a ray of
light, and be rallied once more.

"My son read me that Iia(. Is the
name of Mr. Wiggins there n

"It is, my father."
"Then strike it off?" said he em-

phatically; "for hewaa never punc
tual, was never anywhere in season,
and he might hinder the procession a
whole hpurl'

"Missus Snowdrop," said a gentle-
man of color other afternoon dur
ing a shower to a lady of bis acquaint-
ance, "as de wedder is somewhat am
phibious, will you do me de honor to
step under my umbreljer an form a
quorum?" "Tank you, mister, Bol-lup- s.

will. In dis wedder an um- -
r brelleris rader cosmopolitan."

A good story concerning the pro
duction of "The Lady of Loyna" aj
Salt Lake City Theatre: "An aged
Mormon arose and went out with hlsj
twenty-fou- r wives, angrily; stating
that he wouldn't sit and see play:
vhere man made such a fuss 055 otto
woman."

The sun should never be allo f$
shine on batter, or oggckMt qtiiltty
ing butter. More 16 lifHt$.
from the farm kogfe tp. the Tillage

; isiore, ana tra8gertfciiqri oy
boy, "and old hogs go along; .tfcjjess, unthinking willful "parties.
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